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Message from PANS President Denise Belsham:
As I write this note to the PANS community, the world is moving into
unchartered territory with a global pandemic. As many of you know, most
scientific meetings have been cancelled and we will probably not be able to
network or discuss our research face-to-face for some time to come – who knows
how long this new world order will continue. With this message, I encourage you
to utilize Zoom/Skype to keep in touch with your colleagues. Further, I would also
encourage everyone to continue to wash their hands regardless of viral
outbreaks… Not that anyone should have to tell us this.
Even with this uncertainty, we still want to announce PANS2021, which will
be held March 14-17, 2021 in Santos, Brazil (a beautiful seaside town outside of
Sao Paulo). With all the money you save on meetings this year, we hope to get
fantastic numbers in South America next spring. The costs for the meeting will be
extremely reasonable. We intend to initiate a membership drive to increase our
numbers before our next meeting. There really is “power in numbers”. We will
offer a new member fee of only $49 until the next PANS meeting in spring 2021.
Furthermore, current members will get their continuing membership free until
this time as well. What a great deal! Trainees will be offered a $20 rate. We
encourage everyone to become members of PANS, and spread the word.
In this newsletter, we highlight the continuing support of our friends at the
British Society for Neuroendocrinology (BSN) and the International
Neuroendocrine Federation (INF). Without the support of these two international
neuroendocrine communities, we would not have been able to resurrect PANS,
and certainly not hold such a successful first PANS2019 meeting in New Orleans.
We will continue to nurture these relationships. With this in mind, I would
suggest that you submit your best research studies to the Journal of
Neuroendocrinology, our official journal and the main support system of the BSN.
They are always looking for great papers!

Professor Denise Belsham,
President of the Pan American Neuroendocrine Society

For more information on PANS, including membership, scientific meetings, research job
postings, journal clubs, and more, please visit us online: https://paneuroendo.org/

Plan to attend our next meeting in
2021

https://paneuroendo.org

BECOME A MEMBER!
Take advantage of our reduced membership rates through
PANS2021
https://paneuroendo.org/membership/
PANS2021

The BSN and PANS – The real
‘special’ relationship
By Giles Yeo, University of Cambridge
President, British Society for Neuroendocrinology
gshy2@cam.ac.uk; twitter: @gilesyeo
Neuroendocrinology is, in many ways, an oddity,
existing as it does in the hinterland between the far
larger fields of neuroscience and endocrinology. We
are a small community, which is why cooperation
between national and regional societies is essential if
our field is to continue to thrive, and why I place great
importance on the growing relationship between The
British Society for Neuroendocrinology (BSN) and
PANS. I have been president of the BSN for the past 3
and a half years, and thought it would be useful to let
you who we are, what we stand for and what we
continue to hope to achieve.
The origins of the Society, initially called the ‘British
Neuroendocrine Group’ (BNG), date back to 1985
when it was set up by Gareth Leng, Brian Pickering
and
John
Morris,
who
recognised
that
neuroendocrinology deserved more than to be
considered as a subsection of neuroscience and
endocrinology. In fact, most people who work on how
‘south of the neck’ communicates with ‘north of the
neck’ are probably in danger of identifying as a
neuroendocrinologist! But I digress. Within a year,
notwithstanding their modest size, but reflecting the
strength and ambition of the UK neuroendocrine
community the BSN launched a plan to publish its own
journal. Three short years later in January of 1989,
with Stafford Lightman at the helm as Editor-in-Chief,
the Journal of Neuroendocrinology (JNE) was born.
JNE, whose current Editor-in-Chief is Julian Mercer
from Aberdeen in Scotland, is published by Wiley. It is
the official journal of the BSN, the European
Neuroendocrine Association, the Hypothalamic
Neuroscience and Neuroendocrinology Australasia
group, the International Neuroendocrine Federation
and, of course most recently, PANS. Crucially, the
journal is wholly owned by the BSN, and continues to
provide financial security to our society, allowing us to
achieve our aim of promoting the worldwide
neuroendocrine community. Some of this support can
come in the form of international symposium support
of course. But more importantly, it can emerge
through more significant partnerships, such our
ongoing relationship with PANS, where over the past
few years, we have been able to provide some
financial ‘pump priming’, just a little bit of support to
help get your society fully established.
In addition, our partnership could also be of direct
interest to some members of PANS. Many don’t know
this, but whilst the BSN does indeed have ‘British’ in

its name, and therefore remains primarily a UK
society, we welcome participation from around the
world. In addition to academics and researchers from
the UK, the membership of the BSN comprises,
European, Australasian as well as other international
scientific communities, encompassing all areas of
neuroendocrinology. We would like to extend this
hand of collaboration and friendship to members of
PANS, especially those earlier in their career.
Becoming a BSN member will enable you to:
• Apply for funding opportunities through our range
of grants*
• Receive significant discounts on meeting
registration*
• Gain additional recognition for your skills and
experience, including through BSN research prizes
• Develop your professional network through regular
BSN meetings
• Demonstrate your support for the future of
neuroendocrinology and the BSN
• Receive free online access to the Journal of
Neuroendocrinology
• Stay in touch with the BSN community through a
quarterly e-newsletter
The vision of the BSN is to be a vibrant and active
international society covering neuroendocrinology in
its widest definition. It aims to provide a focus for
promoting the subject and for networking between
members. It aims to support members at all stages of
their career and provide educational opportunities for
early career researchers, using face-to-face and online
activities. We truly and passionately believe that the
core BSN values of community, innovation,
inclusiveness and supportiveness are more important
than ever in this increasingly fractious and polar world
we live in.
Our next BSN meeting is being held in conjunction
with the Société de Neuroendocrinologie Française,
September 22nd -25th in Bordeaux, France. I look
forward to welcoming some of you there!
*Members of more than 6 months' standing can apply
for support via any of the funding vehicles that are
currently available, and the Society also supports the
periodic International Congress of Neuroendocrinology
and subsidises BSN members to attend this meeting
and Annual Meetings in the UK and Europe. Find out
more
about
the
BSN
here
https://www.neuroendo.org.uk/

Perspective by Amirah-Iman Hicks (PhD student
in Dr Prager-Khoutorsky lab, McGill University)

PANS Trainee
Perspectives

I was first attracted to the field of neuroendocrinology after taking an
Advanced Endocrinology course during my Bachelors degree at McGill. Taking
this course not only opened my eyes to the vast field of endocrinology, but
more specifically to neuroendocrinology. I was fascinated to learn that there
are small populations of neurons that produced various factors like
vasopressin and oxytocin, that acted as hormones to maintain the
physiological homeostasis of the entire organism. More importantly, I was
extremely intrigued by the existence of the blood-brain barrier and I
questioned how neuroendocrine cells isolated in the different brain nuclei
received feedback from the periphery to regulate their function. It was with
this question in mind that I decided to join the lab of Dr Prager-Khoutorsky to
study the blood-brain barrier. More specifically, I study circumventricular
organs, and specialized glial cells in these regions: tanycytes.
During my first year of graduate school with Dr Prager-Khoutorsky, I was given
the opportunity to attend the 2017 International Congress of
Neuroendocrinology (ICN) in Toronto, Canada. It was during this conference
that I become even more fascinated with the field of neuroendocrinology
because I was able to interact with so many scientists, both trainees and
seasoned researchers, who are studying tanycytes from various scientific
points of view, like circadian regulation, reproduction and neurogenesis. I am
especially grateful for this experience because I was able to form connections
with other neuroendocrine trainees who I have met up with at other scientific
conferences. I think that networking between trainees is one of the essential
components of a society like PANS and I am excited to see how my fellow
trainees have expanded neuroendocrine research at future PANS meetings.

Perspective by Giovanne Diniz (PDF, Yale
University)

As a neuroanatomist, I did not imagine I would work with neuroendocrinology, but
the pathways and brain areas I have been studying invariably led me to it. I became
fascinated by the interplay between exogenous and endogenous information that
must be integrated into the CNS to generate an adequate hormonal response. The
extent of brain plasticity that must occur during the female reproductive cycle, and
the challenges associated with studying it were other factors that drew me to the
field. Studying neuroendocrinology during my undergraduate and graduate training
opened up many possibilities I never expected when I began. One year into my
undergraduate studies, the University of São Paulo, my Alma Mater, sponsored my
participation in my very first conference, in Canada, and a short internship in the
laboratory of Dr. J-L. Nahon, France. During my Ph.D. with Dr. Jackson Bittencourt,
the São Paulo Research Foundation sponsored two participations in the Society for
Neuroscience Meeting, and a short stay in the laboratory of Dr. P. Sawchenko, at
the Salk Institute. I went on to pursue a second Ph.D on the brain alterations that
happen in the dam’s brain during the weaning of the pups. That effectively made
Maastricht University, in The Netherlands, my second Alma Mater. Finally, the SFN,
the Grass Foundation, and the IBRO kindly sponsored my participation in the Latin
American Training Program, an intense two-week program with lectures and
hands-on activities followed by participation in the annual SfN Meeting. I believe
those initiatives, enabling students to participate in conferences, visit laboratories,
and network with peers, are the most impactful actions scientific societies can take.
Like every other neuroscience area, neuroendocrinology is advancing faster than
ever. I believe modern viral tracers, CLARITY, and miniscopes are some of the most
exciting tools available, but caution must be exercised. Rapidly developing but
expensive techniques can alienate talented research groups in developing areas.

So, you think you want to be a neuroendocrinologist,
but not sure if you want to be a professor?
Tips for making career decisions that work
for you (3 steps)
By: Deborah Kurrasch, PhD, Professor, University of
Calgary, kurrasch@ucalgary.ca.
As graduate students and postdoctoral fellows in the
exciting field of neuroendocrinology, it is easy to put
our energies into the science and a lot less attention
into our careers. But career planning is important –
especially if you are well into your postdoc. The old
adage applies here: failure to plan is planning to fail.
Over the next three newsletters, I will outline a threestep strategy for launching a job hunt outside of
academia:
Step 1. The self-assessment. How do I know what I
want to do if all I know is bench science?
Step 2. Informational interviews. A tool to learn more
about potential job titles and build a network.
Step 3. The job hunt. How to start and things that need
to be considered.
Step 1. The self-assessment.
First, you must decide if you want to become a
professor or if you want to seek a job outside of
academia. If you want to become a professor, then the
good news is the path before you is relatively straight
forward (note, I did not say easy): stay the course. Join
the most productive labs available to you at each step
of your training and publish the best papers you can.
Also, learn new techniques, build your network, and
enjoy the science. When you are ready, apply to jobs,
practice, practice, practice your job talk, and
(eventually) you will land your position.
If the answer is, you want to leave academia: then
what? Where do you go next? It is under this scenario
whereby the decisions are more difficult. When
trainees come to me for career mentoring, the second
question I ask (after the one posed above) is: how
much time do you have? Are you a first year PhD
student or postdoctoral fellow, or are you in your last
year with less than a few months to figure this out? The
goal is to start early so you are in the former situation
and not the latter. Exiting from academic science can
be frustratingly slow, so the more time you have,
sometimes the better. If you find yourself in the latter
group, that’s ok, you just have to work with urgency.

To start, you must take control. You were bright
enough to get into graduate school in the first place,
you are bright enough to get out. Find the fire in your
belly, your confidence, your inner peace – and make
this transition a priority. You also have to face the
humbling reality that you are a highly educated
individual, usually in their 30s, seeking their first ‘real
job’. Whereas other recent graduates who chose not to
go to graduate school are applying for their first ‘real
job’ at age 25, you might be up to a decade older with a
lot more education seeking the same entry level
position. This is ok. We all have our own stories and you
need to own yours.
Answering the question of ‘what do you want to be
when you grow up?’, is very hard. I postulate that the
answer might be a combination of your core strengths,
skill set, and personal life experience(s), which can be
leveraged to define a path forward. For some people,
the next step is quite obvious and for others it can be
less so, this is ok. Use this framework as a tool to start
your own brainstorming.
Your core strengths include personality traits, such as
whether you like managing people or working on your
own. Do you enjoy creative projects or would you
rather process details, numbers, and facts? To help
answer these questions, you might consider taking an
online personality test (e.g., Myers-Brigg) or reading
the classic book What Color Is Your Parachute, by
Richard Nelson Bolles.
To define your skills, you must look through a nonacademic lens. Unless you are applying for a bench
science position, you must focus on the soft skills you
have mastered across your training: critical thinking,
project management, teamwork. Think outside the box
on what competences you have acquired and which
ones in particular you enjoy using.
Finally, for personal experience, this can comprise a
passion or hobby, or perhaps even a life event that
drives you. An example would be a grandmother
struggling to maintain her diabetes. Combined, a
potential path forward might be a fundraising position
for a diabetes foundation, which allows you to work as
part of a team, manage an individual project, and make
a difference for those with diabetes.
Have fun as you conduct your own self assessment! The
hard work you put in now will help identify job titles to
target for the informational interviews in Step 2.
Stay tuned for the next steps in our next Newsletter!.

Meet the PI
Dr. Andy V. Babwah
Associate Professor
Rutgers University
How long have you
been doing research?
Since 1987 I have
studied an array of
unrelated topics, but
since 2004, I have
remained focused
on understanding the female reproductive axis.
What got you into science and research initially?
Undergraduate research was very exciting and
rewarding and motivated me to pursue research
further.
What aspects of research and being a scientist most
interest you? Making significant and exciting
discoveries and knowing others will benefit from my
work.
What is your greatest lab skill?
Making complex DNA expression constructs.
What person has most influenced you, directly or
indirectly, as a scientist?
Robert J. Lefkowitz, 2012 Nobel Laureate for his work
on the regulation of GPCR signaling.
Which of your own scientific accomplishments are
you most proud of?
Establishing the importance of the uterine
kisspeptin/KISS1R signaling system in regulating
reproduction.
What is your favorite paper that you have published?
Endocrinology 155:3065-78, 2014. It was the first study
to show that uterine kisspeptin/KISS1R signaling
regulates female fertility independent of the
hypogonadic state.
What do you think is the most exciting research trend
or hot emerging topic in biology today?
Single cell proteomics (see Nature Methods 16:809–
812, 2019). Can you imagine being able to isolate a
neuron (or any cell for that matter) and identifying all

the proteins that cell expresses? Think of how this will
greatly advance our understanding of everything,
including the neural regulation of GnRH secretion.
What important research question(s) would you most
like to see answered in the next 10 years? How sex
steroids regulate pubertal brain development and
influence adolescent behavior. See studies by Ronald E.
Dahl, UC Berkeley. Our adolescent population struggles
with an array of emotional and mental disorders that
go untreated or poorly treated. Understanding how the
brain changes during puberty, especially in response to
changing hormone levels, will be key to developing
effective therapies.
What advice do you have for trainees and junior
investigators?
Research should not be the “backup plan”. Do it only if
you are passionate about it.
What is your favorite place that you attended for a
scientific meeting?
Kobe, Japan. The cultural experience (people and food)
was unbelievable.
Where in the world would you like to have a future
research conference?
Tadoussac, a village in Quebec, Canada, where the
Saguenay and Saint Lawrence rivers meet. Too
beautiful. Great for a small meeting.
What’s the best way to unwind after a long
conference day?
Hang out with colleagues, especially those from other
countries and different cultures.
If you could collaborate with any scientist, living or
dead, who would it be and why?
Barbara McClintock, 1983 Nobel Laureate. She
discovered transposable DNA elements in plant (maize)
cells and developed the idea that the genome is a
highly dynamic structure. Her most sophisticated tool
was a simple Bausch & Lomb binocular light
microscope.

Meet the PI
Dr. Victor Navarro
Assistant Professor
Harvard Medical School
How long have you
been doing research?
I‘ve been doing research
for almost 20 years. I
started working on
endocrine disruptors
and the brain. Since
2004, my main research has been on kisspeptin. I was
fortunate to be in the right place at the right time, and
with the right mentor (Manuel Tena-Sempere). Not
often does one get the chance to work on a completely
unexplored area (like kisspeptin and reproduction). It’s
much easier to publish when something is new!
What aspects of research most interest you?
Discovery. The drive to find new molecules and new
mechanisms that explain unresolved questions in
science. It also makes being a scientist a highly creative
career as you’re often walking through uncharted
territory—you’re somewhat of an artist/explorer.
What person has most influenced you, directly or
indirectly, as a scientist?
Manuel Tena-Sempere (my PhD advisor) was
instrumental in my training as a scientist. He gave me
all the tools I needed to be where I am today, and I
can’t thank him enough for that.
Which of your scientific accomplishments are you
most proud of?
As a postdoc with Robert Steiner (Univ. Washington,
Seattle), he, Don Clifton, and I came up with the idea
that maybe what NKB (excitatory) and dynorphin
(inhibitory) were doing was to shape the pulses of
kisspeptin, that would lead to pulses of GnRH. This
would make arcuate Kiss1 neurons the “GnRH pulse
generator”. While this idea was a bit “wild” at the
beginning, it rapidly spread to other labs that have
confirmed it using elegant optogenetic approaches.
What do you think is the most exciting research trend
in biology today?
Anything related to systems neuroscience. The number
of technical advances in neuroscience in the last few
years is mind blowing and hard to keep up with.

(continued)

What is your favorite paper that you have published?
My first paper on kisspeptin’s role in the control of
reproduction (Navarro VM et al Endocrinology, 2004),
that laid the foundation of many well-known roles of
kisspeptin in reproduction today. It accrues 700+
citations to date, so it made an impact! I am also
equally proud of my first paper as senior (last) author,
which is always a milestone in a career no matter the
number of citations it gets!
What important research question(s) would you most
like to see answered in the next 10 years?
What are the neuroendocrine determinants that drive
puberty onset? So much has been speculated about
what drives puberty onset, yet we still don’t know!
What advice do you have for trainees and junior
investigators?
There are a few advices. Follow your own path, do not
compare yourself to anybody else other than to who
you were yesterday, and surround yourself by people
that you can learn from. This is a long run, so take one
day at a time—and every paper rejection lightly!
What is your favorite place you attended for a
scientific meeting?
Córdoba, Spain. Not only did I have the chance to show
my hometown to colleagues from around the world,
but also it was the 1st World Conference on
Kisspeptin… which was a big recognition to the work
that Manuel and myself and the rest of our team had
done in the previous years to put our city (and our lab)
on the scientific map.
Where in the world would you like to have a future
research conference?
Anywhere warm during the winter, because I’m still
not used to the freezing winters of Boston!
If you could collaborate with any scientist, living or
dead, who would it be?
Ramón y Cajal. Leaving aside the pride in sharing the
same Spanish origin, he truly was the father of modern
neuroscience. If he were alive today, and he could
apply his creativity and innovation with today’s
neuroscience tools, we would likely witness impressive
discoveries in our field; and I’d like to be a part of that.

Two decades of global neuroendocrinology: a brief
history of the International Neuroendocrine
Federation (INF)
By John Russell (UK) and Tony Plant (USA) Past Presidents of INF
The year 2020 marks the 20th Anniversary of the
founding of the INF, so now is a perfect time to reflect
on the evolution of this organization which serves as the
major promoter of neuroendocrinology globally. As
officers of the Executive in the nascent years of the INF,
it is our pleasure to document here some of the
important milestones reached by the Federation over
the last two decades, and to share a few personal
experiences that have made our involvement with the
Federation so rewarding.

Conception and birth. The birth of the INF was
prompted by discussion in the late 1990s about how the
International Society for Neuroendocrinology (ISN)
might be reinvigorated to better serve the world
community of neuroendocrinologists, and in particular
young colleagues and those from less developed regions
of the globe. Dionysia Theodosis (Bordeaux, France),
elected ISN President in 1997, was the driving force
behind the proposal to dissolve the ISN and establish, in
its place, a Federation of national and transnational
neuroendocrine societies and groups. This concept was
supported by the ISN members during the 4th
International Congress of Neuroendocrinology (ICN) in
Kakora, Japan (organized by Hiroshi Yamashita) in 1998,
and a Working Group was set up to bring forward a
proposal for the transformation. A proposal to dissolve
the ISN and a draft Constitution establishing the INF
were approved by the ISN Council in Toronto in 2000.
The ISN President remained in post for the INF. Sergio
Ojeida stood down as ISN Secretary/Treasurer and John
Russell
(UK,
Chair
British
Society
for
Neuroendocrinology) and Tony Plant (US, a member of
the ISN Council) succeeded him as INF Secretary and INF
Treasurer, respectively.
Growth and Development. At the time the INF was
established by the Toronto meeting in 2000, the
Federation was comprised of 4 National Societies, 7
Regional
Groups
(each
a
cohort
of
neuroendocrinologists from a defined geographic
location but without a formal framework of governance)
and several individual neuroendocrinologists from
regions of the world without an organization to
represent their interests. Since 2000, the Federation has
grown and is currently comprised of 7 National
Societies, 4 Transnational Societies, and 9 Regional
Groups. A major recent development has been the
establishment of the Pan-American Neuroendocrine
Society (PANS), which has been welcomed as a member
of the INF. The emergence of the PANS splendidly

exemplifies aims and objectives of the INF. Additionally,
there are 3 organizations (European Neuroendocrine
Association,
International
Society
for
Psychoneuroendocrinology, and the Pituitary Society)
that are formally associated with the INF as
Communicating Societies, i.e. organizations with
cognate interests to those of the INF but without
membership, and therefore not directly involved with
the governance of INF.
First steps. The two years following 2000 were critical
as the ISN had agreed that the 5th ICN would be in
Bristol in 2002, and organization had started, with
Stafford Lightman (Bristol) as Chair of the Local
Organizing Committee, LOC), and Susan Wray (NIH,
Bethesda) as Chair of the Programme Organising
Committee (POC). The new INF needed to ensure the 5th
ICN was a success and with excellent Scientific and
Social Programmes, it was setting a high standard for
the future. In Bristol, there was no Conference Centre,
so Stafford and his team (led by Colin Ingram) devised a
‘pop-up’ conference venue by using a selection of quirky
buildings around the harbour area, and for good
measure hired a huge marquee specially erected at the
harbourside in Millennium Square. The British Society
for Neuroendocrinology (BSN) was the formal host of
the 5th ICN, and with income from the Journal of
Neuroendocrinology (which the BSN owns) and prudent
advice from BioScientifica (commercial arm of the
Society for Endocrinology, based in Bristol), a
satisfactory financial outcome was assured. John A
Russell (UK) was elected INF President.
Onwards. Ensuring the continuation of the quadrennial
ICNs, and their success, is a primary responsibility of
the INF Council and Executive. The meeting of the INF
Council held during each ICN has two main duties: it
elects, via paper ballots, the next Officers (nominated by
Council members), importantly including the Chair of
the ICN POC, who serve only one term- normally 4
years; and it decides, from submitted and presented
proposals, where the next ICN should be held. The INF
has now delivered through the excellent LOCs and POCs,
and especially their Chairs, the 6th ICN (2006, Pittsburgh,
US), the 7th ICN (2010, Rouen, France), the 8th ICN
(2014, Sydney, Australia), and the 9th ICN (2018,
Toronto, Canada). The 10th ICN (2022) will be in
Glasgow (UK). Particularly important has been the
agreement with the Society for Behavioral
Neuroendocrinology since 2006 to hold their annual
meeting alongside the ICN.

ICN Impressions
In Pittsburgh the 6th ICN (LOC Chair Tony Plant,
POC Chair Iain Clarke), opened in the splendid
Conference Center and a memorable experience
was arriving at the main Conference hotel in
Pittsburgh to find other hotel guests dressed as
animal characters from cartoon films - we were
sharing the hotel with the annual convention of the
Furries (whose special interest is anthropomorphic
animals). Tony Plant (USA) was elected INF
President.
In Rouen, a lovely old European city with a modern
Conference Center, the 7th ICN Programme had
been designed by Gareth Leng (POC Chair and a
mathematician) to fit a grid, with a few vertical
themes and several horizontal levels (e.g.
molecular). This aid to audience navigation among
the sessions worked well. A remarkable outcome
was that Hubert Vaudry (LOC Chair) managed to
persuade presenters, including at two satellite
symposia, and 8 journals to publish a total of 85
papers- a record for any ICN. Notably, papers in a
special Issue of the Journal of Neuroendocrinology
(edited by Dave Grattan, NZ) were peer-reviewed

and published before the Congress. Gareth Leng
(UK) was elected INF President.
In Sydney, the 8th ICN was held in the grand
conference centre at the magnificent Sydney
Harbour. The POC Chair (Quentin Pittman, Canada)
and LOC Chair (Dave Grattan, NZ) used the Leng
formula to schedule the excellent programme.
From this Congress 49 papers were published across
5 journals. Robert (Bob) P Millar (RSA) was elected
INF President.
In Toronto, the 9th ICN, held in the Westin Harbor
Castle, was a platform for the international launch
of the PANS, and the impressive scientific and social
programme was a great success, thanks to the
efforts of Valerie Simonneaux (France, Chair, POC)
and Denise Belsham (Chair, LOC). A total of 68
papers From the Congress and a Satellite meeting
were published across three journals. The 9th ICN
was distinguished by raising significant sponsorship
support, and returning a substantial profit. Vincent
Prevot (France) was elected INF President.

INF Summer Schools
Starting Schools. A major new venture for the INF
was the provision of significant financial support of
a periodic Summer School in Neuroendocrinology
for graduate students and postdoctoral fellows. The
1st Summer School (2007) was held in Seillac,
France and was sponsored jointly by the Polish
Neuroendocrine Society and the Société de
Neuroendocrinologie. Twenty nine students
participated in the 3-day event which included an
excursion to the last house of Leonarda DaVinci in
Ambiose. The 2nd School was held in 2009 in Japan
at the University of Occupational and
Environmental Health, Kitakyushu and Yufuin (a
town in Kyushu, famous for its hot springs) with
training courses on IHC, ISH and whole-cell patchclamping. Twenty students from Japan, New
Zealand, Pakistan and South Korea attended. The
3rd School was held in 2011 over a full week at the
University of Sao Paulo at Ribeirao Preto, Brazil, and
was a truly International event with 29 participating
students from 9 countries including Cameroon,
Cuba and Denmark.

The most recent School in this ongoing program
was held at the University of Otago, New Zealand in
2014 with many regions of the world represented
including the USA, Australia, Japan, Europe, Latin
America and Malaysia.
The next School? Suggestions for future Schools are
welcome from prospective organisers, who should
contact the INF Secretary with an outline proposal.
Support for other meetings. The INF has
exceptionally given support for more traditional
scientific meetings following requests. A formal
application is required, and if after review
this is deemed particularly relevant to the mission
of the INF, appropriate support (usually to support
young investigators) may be provided.
Two
meetings received such INF support: the 3rd
Mediterranean Conference of Neuroscience in
Alexandria, Egypt (December 2009) and a US-Latin
American Workshop in Neuroendocrinology in Vina
del Mar, Chile (August 2011).
We would like to thank all the past and present INF
Officers and Council members for their support and
dedication to the field of Neuroendocrinology.

In Memoriam
Bruce S. McEwen, PhD
Bruce S. McEwen, whose work transformed our understanding
of how the brain changes throughout life, died in early January
after a brief illness. Best known for his studies on how stress
hormones reshape neural circuits and brain structures,
McEwen’s work has profound implications for public health,
impacting conditions from normal aging to neurodegenerative
disease, depression, and PTSD. Bruce was a giant in the field of
neuroendocrinology,” says neuroscientist Leslie Vossha, a
colleague at Rockefeller. McEwen was also a pioneer in
understanding how stress affects overall health. He coined the
concept of allostatic load, which explains how chronic stress
may impact the brain and the body to cause disease.
In recent years, much of his energies were devoted to understanding how people’s lifestyle
and experiences—including nutrition, physical activity, exposure to early-life trauma, and
many other factors—cause epigenetic changes in the brain, altering gene expression and
rewiring neuronal connections. “Bruce was a spectacular advisor and life-long mentor,” says
neuroscientist Robert Sapolsky, a colleague at Stanford University “proving it is possible to
be both a good scientist and a profoundly good person”. (Excerpts from the Rockefeller
University Obituary)

